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The Busincrr of Medicine, by Gary Citnick. Fred Ruthcnbcrn and 
Judy L. Weiner. New York: Elrericr. IYYI. 526 page. 555.0(1. 
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Naccarelli. Mount Kico. NV, Future. 1991. 581 pa&*. 5lO.W. 
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Netherlands: Kluwer. l9!+iJw. 108 pager. $25.00. 
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1991. 280 pages. S8C.W. 
by Thomas M. Bashore and Charles J. Davidson. Baltimore: 
Williams & Wilkins. 1S9l. 351 pager. $42.00. 
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Guide to Basic Pacing, by Richard Sutton and [van Bourgeois. 
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